






Find out errors in the given sentences-
Errors can be in one or 
more than one part.

DIRECTIONS 



The entire cast and crew of the film,(a)/ enjoyed splashing 

in the pool, bathing in the ocean, and particularly, (b)/to 

sun bathe on the shore.(c)/ NE

A. PART A AND C

B. PART B

C. PART C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE-This statement follows RULE OF 

PARALLELLISM. Enjoyed what? Splashing, bathing 

and sun bathing.( all actions will be in the same form)



Except for you and I, (a)/ everyone brought a present 

(b)/for the little birthday boy.(c)/ NE

A. PART A 

B. PART B

C. PART C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- Except for you and me.

Except follows the objective case of 

pronouns.



It is an established fact that the transcendental American 

poets and philosophers,(a)/ who lived in the later half of the 

nineteenth century,(b)/ was much influenced by Indian 

Philosophy, in particular by Upanishadic Philosophy. (c)/ NE

A. PART A AND C

B. PART B and C

C. PART A and B

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- B- use latter-instead of- later

C- use- were- instead of was.



His politics is not (a)/ good, so we have suggested to him (b)/ 

that he should read Gandhi, Nehru, and Karl Marx.(c)/ NE

A. PART A 

B. PART B 

C. PART A 

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- A- politics are not good.

politics is plural- so it takes a plural verb.



I stopped his going out late at night (a)/ because the situation 

(b)/ in the town was very tense.(c)/ NE

A. PART A AND C

B. PART B 

C. PART A 

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- Follow the rule of Gerund.



RULE OF GERUND: THE NOUN OR PRONOUN RELATED TO  A 
GERUND SHOULD ALWAYS BE IN THE POSSESSIVE CASE.



He was very much engaged(a)/ in his work when the thieves 

entered into his house (b)/and took away a lot of thing.(c)/ NE

A. PART B AND C

B. PART B 

C. PART A 

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- B- enter and into should not be used 

together.

C- A lot of things.



Whole the chapter of the book is full of printing (a)/ errors 

which are the outcome (b)/ of the proof reader’s carelessness. 

(c)/ NE

A. PART A

B. PART B 

C. PART A  AND C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- The whole chapters. It refers to complete 

single things and events that are countable 

and defined.



If you throw a ball (a)/  in the air it (b)/ come back down./ NE

A. ONLY B

B. ONLY B AND C

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- Simple Present tense can be used in the main 

clause to express automatic or habitual 

results. (comes back down)



But for the traffic, (a) I would have reached (b) half an hour 

early.(c)/ NE

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B AND C

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- But for – were it not for the helmet. It is 

used to introduce the reason why something 

didn’t happen.



The aircraft was overloaded (a)/ there was something wrong 

of the battery, (b)/ and the engine made a queer noise.(c)/ NE

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B AND C

C. ONLY B

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- B- with the battery, 

C- was making a queer noise.



FILLERS



By a single mean act, he ________ out all his good deeds.

A. wiped

B. whipped

C. worked

D. whisked



___________, if he is willing to fit in with the plans of the 

group.

A. there is no objection to 

him joining the party.

B. there is no objection of 

his joining the party.

C. There is no objection to 

his joining the party.

D. There was no objection 

for his joining the party.



Having secured the highest marks in the class, ____________

A. The college had offered 

him a scholarship.

B. he was offered a 

scholarship by the 

college

C. A scholarship was 

offered him by the 

college.

D. A college scholarship 

had been offered to him.



Authority _________ when it is not supported by the moral 

purity of its user.

A. Prevails

B. Entails

C. Crumbles 

D. waits



Gandhiji conceived of the idea of channelizing the powerful 

currents of the united mass movement so as to give the 

utmost impetus to the national_________ for independence.

A. struggle

B. conflict

C. onslaught

D. march






